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RightINTENSITY ANALYSIS OF WORLD TRADE FLOW 
By IPPEI YAMAZAWA* 
I. Introduetion 
There has been an increasing interest in the interdependence among economies in the 
world. This is partly because advanced economies are forced to expose themselves interna-
tionally in the globa] movement of trade liberalization in the post-war era on one hand and 
the structural adjustments in global division of labour required to promote more efflcient 
economic aid to countries in the 'South' on the other. Furthermore, it is also caused by the 
increased necessity for the harmonization of cyclical policies among major economies in the 
present crisis of world monetary system. An increasing number of studies in world trade 
flow, traditionally the most important aspect of interdependence among economies, have been 
published recently.l 
This paper measures the interdependence among countries based on world trade matrix 
and analyzes factors affecting it. Traditional theory of international trade tells us that trade 
is determined by the difference in comparative advantage structures between countries. But 
many traditional theories were worked out in two-country models, and it has been pointed 
out by many writers that various other factors are important in determining trade in many 
country models, which will be given some empirical evidence in this paper. 
Two methods have been developed to analyze the world trade flows; gravity model and 
trade intensity index. In gravity model, trade between two countries is mechanistically de-
termined by gross national products of exporting and importing countries and economic dis-
tance between the two. The GNP of an exporting country represents the size of its supply 
capacity and that of an importing country its total dernand. The volume of trade between 
the two countries tends to increase if the GNP of either country increases, and tends to de-
crease, if the economic distance between them (measured in terms of transport cost) increases. 
If this relationship holds between any pairs of countries, country i's export to country j is 
expressed as 
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t' 
where Yi, Yj be the GNP's of the two countries, Dtj be the measure of economic distance 
between them, and a, p, r, 6 be positive constants.2 
Trade intensity analysis, on the contrary, concentrates the structure of departures of actual 
trade flows from trade fiows estimated in gravity model. The index of intensity of country 
i's export trade with country j is defined by 
Lj~~X~Xi /X~:LIX:. (2) 
where X~' (~ ~ Xtj), X.j (= ~ Xsj) and X.. (~ ~ ~ Xij), represents the total export of countr 
i, total import of country j, and the total volume of world trade respectively.3 It is easily 
proved that, in a simplified gravity model where bilateral trade is solely determined by the 
GNP's of a pair of countries, Iij is always equal to unity.4 That is, Iij equals unity when 
the value of trade is proportional to the GNP's of the two countries, it exceeds unity when 
the trade becomes more intensive between the pair of countries, and it falls short of unity 
when trade becomes less intensive between countries i and j. High intensity of trade refiects 
such various factors as the strong complementarity in comparative advantage structures between 
2 Tinbergen applied the equation (1) to the trade flows among 42 countries and obtained the following 
results. 
log Xij= -O. 6627+1. 0240 Iog Y~+0. 9395 Iog YJ 
(, 6802) (. 0270)  C. 0269) 
-O. 8919 Iog Di, 
(. 0455)  R2= . 8094 
Tinbergen J., Shaping the World Econo"ry, New York, 1962. 
3 Brown A. J., Applied Economics, Aspects of the World Econo'ny in War and Peace. London, 1947. 
Kojima K., Sehai Keizai to Nihon Boekl (World Econo'ny and Japan's Foreign Trede). Tokyo, 1962. 
Both Brown and Kojima defined intensity of trade as 
Xij / X,j  Itj*j~X~. / X..-X.i 
In theory, country j's import share in total world import minus country t's export may be more appro-
priate reference for the geographical distribution of country i's exports than j's import share in total 
world trade unadjusted (X.j/X..). However, this adjustment of denominator not only complicates the 
calculation procedure but also makes it impossible to derive the clear-cut relationships among various 
indexes . 
The weighted sum of li, for all import markets amounts to unity in either formulation, 
X.j X.j 
) 
~ ( .. , ~ .t  Itj = 1  X X..-X Ilj* 1 
j(~1) j(~i)  The degree of overestimation resulting from the use of the formula (1) is proportional to the exporting 
country's share in total world trade (Xi./X..) and will not differ much among countries except between 
US and small exporters. 
d The simplified gravity model is represented by 
Xij =a Yt; Yjr 
Since 
Xt. =aYi;;~ Yjr 
X.j=aYjr:~t Yip 
and 
X..=a(~:8 Yte)(~j Yjr), 
the intensity of trade is always equal to unity 
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the pair of countries, smaller geographical and psychic distances between them, and mutually 
favorable trade agreements between them, and low intensity the countrary situations. In this 
sense trade intensity analysis and simplified gravity model are complementary with each 
other, which may be compared to price and income analysis of world trade flows.5 
Various factors mentioned above are reflected in the value of intensity of trade. If the 
effects on trade intensity of the degree of complementarity in comparative advantage structures 
are separated from the effects of other factors, it enables us to identify traditional trade-determin-
ing factors and their overtime changes. Dr. P. Drysdale has developed the intensity analysis 
by decomposing trade intensity into two main components; the "commodity bias" or the 
"degree of complementarity" which mainly reflects the complementarity in comparative advan-
tage structures between exporting and importing countries, and the "degree of special country 
bias" which sums up the effects of other factors.6 
One aim of this paper is to reformulate Drysdale's decomposition of trade intensity more 
rigorously and to associate the intensity analysis with the studies of comparative advantages. 
The following four sections are devoted to the theoretical or methodological arguments of 
trade intensity analysis, and an alternative decomposition of trade intensity is represented in 
Section 5. 
Another aim is to produce an application of the theory to the matrix of world trade flow 
at three periods. Here the world-wide tendency of lv converging to unity is depicted, which 
is related to changes in the global division of labor caused by industrialization of primary 
good exporters on one hand and to the breakup of traditional trade ties and the formation 
of new ones on the other. This empirical testing is complementary to that of Drysdale's to 
the extent that the latter analysis gives detailed consideration of the two components of trade 
intensity between Japan and Australia at individual commodity level whereas the former gives 
the whole structure and its overtime change of the intensity of trade among various countries 
in the world. Section 6 explains statistical data and procedures and the last three sections 
describe the application. At the end is attached an appendix which clarifies some technical 
characteristics of trade indexes. 
II. Two Components of Intensity of Trade 
A country's patterns of exports to and imports from the world are principally determined 
by its structure of comparative advantage and disadvantage vis-~-vis the world. Assume a 
homogeneous commodity be traded in a world where both transport costs and artiflcial impedi-
ments to trade are negligible. Then the country i's export of commodity h to country j is 
expected to be the product of country j's total import of this commodity multiplied by the 
share of country i in the world trade of the same commodity, which is expressed as 
= .,~ h)  ~  X 
5 The concept of trade intensity i5 used for the prediction of world trade flow in Uribe. P. de Leeuw, 
C. G. and Theil, H. "The Information Approach to the Prediction of Interregional Trade Flows," Rev. 
of Econ. Stud., Vol. 33 (1966). 
6 Drysdale P. D., Japanese Australian Trede, 1967 (Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation). 64 HITOTSUBASHI JOURNAL OF EcoNoMlcs [February 
where Xijh is the expected value of country i's export of commodity h to country J which 
is rewritten as 
X~ijh Xt "~ . X. jh 
~ 
The expected value of total exports from country i to country j is defined as the sum of 
expected values of all commodities. 
The expected intensity of trade is obtained by replacing the expected value of trade for 
the actual one in the formula (2). 
C - Xij /X.f 
The divergence between the expected value of trade and the actual one defines the degree of 
special country bias. 
_ Xaj  Bsj- X~ij 
_ Xtj _ 
1 
(7)  ~ X~sj  h LVl(\X_Xi!f ) B;j 
where Bij is the degree of special country bias in each commodity trade (B$j't=Xijh/X~ijh) and 
Bif turns out to be a weighted harmonic mean of Bij . 
The first line of equation (7) gives a decomposition of trade intensity into two components 
which is the basic formula for our analysis. 
III. Determinants of Complementarity 
What economic implications are attached to the expected intensity of trade and what 
factors determine its value? It is rewritten as follows. 
~Xijh IX,j 
Cij= hXi. / X.. 
_ Xt"e X.f X.. 
~( ) 
~  t' '  .j ' X..h 
~( h f 
= ~ )( ,~)( '2 .h  X. Xt X. X.j X. 
, )  X X X X X 
~( ::h th'  =h ) ,}  Xl 
w here 
S Xi '} . X. '}  sh= / :. • j't= ! / :. 1970] lNTENSITY ANALYSIS OF WORLD TRADE FLOW 65 
Sih and Rj are the share of commodity h in i's total exports and ,i's total imports respectively 
both divided by commodity h's share in world total trade.7 They measure the degrees of 
country i's export specialisation and country j's import specialisation in commodity h respec-
tively. Since their weighted average over all commodities always take a constant value of unity, 
~( X..h )Si'~=~1( X.. )Rjh=1 (11) 
X. .  X. . 
each of them takes value around unity. Sth of over (under) unity implies that country i ex-
ports commodity h more (less) intensively than the world average, and the higher (lower) the 
value of Sih the stronger (weaker) is country i's export specialization in commodity h. Simi-
larly, the higher (10wer) the value of Rf}, the stronger (weaker) is country j's import special-
ization in commodity h. 
The vector of Ssh over all commodities, 
2 , Si'e)  (Sil,Si ••-
shows the structure of export specialization of country i, which reflects country i's structure 
of comparative advantage. Sih of higher values indicate commodities with the production 
of which the country has strong comparative advantage, while those of lower values indicate 
those of weak comparative advantage. This also applies to the vector of indexes of import 
specialization. However the structure of import specialization is affected not only by the struc-
ture of comparative disadvantage but also by protective commercial policies much more than 
that of export specialization. 
Table I gives the numerical example of a hypothetical case of two countries A and B ex-
porting to country C. As is shown in Table I (b), both exporting countries, A and B, have 
the similar patterns of export specialization with the highest value in commodity IV and the 
lowest one in commodity I. Country C has the structure of import specialization which match 
the structures of export specialization of its trade partners. 
Although countries A and B have the similar patterns of export specialization, the depar-
ture of the indexes of export specialization from unity is half as large for each commodity in 
country B as in country A. That is, A has more concentrated structures of export speciali-
zation than B, or B has more diversified one than A. The degree of concentration or diver-
sification is affected by such important aspects of comparative advantage as size of a country, 
skewed resource endowments, and so on. They are measured in terms of standard deviations 
of specialization indexes from their mean, unity. 
= 
o(S1) X. . (Si'h - 1) 
X 
~~( • - = 
) 2 
a(Rj) X. . (R3h - l) 
X 
As is shown in the right-end column of Table I (b), the standard deviation of country B is 
half of that of country A. 
7 A country's structure of export specialization is principally determined by its structure of compara-
tive advantage. In theory a country's comparative advantage is represented by comparative cost before 
trade is opened, but in empirical studies variables of export performance are frequently used to reveal 
its comparative advantage, since in international trade statistics price data are less reliable than value data. 
See Balassa B. , 'Trade Liberalization and "Revealed" Comparative Advantage', The Manchester School oj 
Econonac and Socral Stedres Vol. 33. No. 2, May 1965, pp. 91 123 66 
TABLE 
(a) 
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1 . AN EXAMPLE OF THE CALCULATION OF THE DEGREE OF COMPLEMENTARITY 
Commodity Compositions of Country A's and B's Exports, Country C's Imports, and 
World Trade. 
(b) Relative Share  Indexes and Their Standard Deviations. 
(c) Degrees of Complementarity. 
CAC=cov (SA, Ra)+1=1. 2692, CBC=cov (SB, Ro)+1=1. 1346 
cov (SA Rc) O. 2692  _ ~' _ _ _ O. 1346  rAa . . O 8946 rBa . . O. 8946  ,1(Sl)xa(Ro) ~ O 6928xo 4343 ~ ' ' ~ =  O 3464xo 4343 
Covariance of the indexes of country i's export specialization and those of country fs im-
port specialization is defined as 




X.  X' Si'} • Rjh - 1 
=Ctj-1 
or 
C,j = cov (Si, Rj) + I (13)  This gives a clear economic meaning to the expected intensity of trade, Cij. If country i's 
structure of export specialization matches country j's structure of import specialization closely, 
that is if indexes of i's export and j's import specialization are positively correlated (cov(St, 
Ri)>0), Cij takes a value over unity, while they match poorly, or they are negatively cor-
related (cov(Si, Rj)<0), Cti takes a value under unity. If they are independent (cov(Si. R/)= 
O), Cij equals unity. In this sense, the hypothetical intensity of trade measures the degrlee 
of complementality in the specialization structures between trade partners. 
The degree of complementarity is not only affected by the degree of match of the special-
ization structures of exports and imports, but also by the degree of concentration or diver-
sification in them. A country with highly concentrated structure of export specialization tends 
to have high complementarity in its export trade than another country with the similar but 
more diversified structure of export specialization. Thus if we calculate the correlation co-
efficient between the specialization structure of exports and imports, we obtain the measure 
of the degree of match of the two structures neutral from the degree of concentration or 1970] INTENSITY ANALYSIS OF WORLD TRADE FLOW 67 
diversification. 
(F(Si) • c(Rj) 
In the hypothetical case of Table l, the degree of complementarity of A's export trade 
with C is twice as high as that of B's export trade with C, whereas they have the same cor-
relation coefiicient, which implies that the difference in CAC and BBC is solely attributed to the 
difference in the degree of diversification in the structure of export specialization between A 
and B.8.9 
Regression analyses of indexes of export specialization on variables or their proxies of the 
alleged determinants of comparative advantage such as capital-labor ratio, skilled-unskilled 
labor ratio. R and D variables, scale economy variables attached to the production of indi-
vidual commodities, 
h, ) )  S f(( h,  1'b= ) (  K Ls 
can verify the theories of comparative advantage.lo 
Overtime changes of structures of export specialization can be explained by changes in 
such determinants of comparative advantage as mentioned above by means of regression anal-
ysis. An alternative is to regress a variable which characterizes the overtime change in the 
structure of export specialization on such broad factors as the rate of total investment (1), the 
rate of increase in education (b), and the rate of wage increase (~,) all of which cause changes 
in comparative advantage. For example, the ratio of average specialization indexes of two 
commodity groups one of which represents simple labor intensive commodities and the other 
high technology intensitive commodities may be used for that pulposes. 
i= Sil =f(1 w e ) (16) 
S 
Although structures of import specialization are also affected by other factors than compara-
tive advantage, they generally show contrary but less concentrated structures than those of 
export specialization. 
8 The effects of rtj and those oi c(Si) and a(R/) are distinguished by Drysdale in his explanation for 
a decline of 30 to 40~; in total commodity bias in Japan's export trade with Australia in the post-war 
period. 
"At first sight it appears strange that total commodity bias fell since the structure of Japanese exports 
grew rather more like the structure of Australian imports between 1953 and 1963. An overriding con-
sideration was that the composition of both trade flows came to resemble the compositions of world trade 
more closely than before. Hence there was less reason to expect Japan to export relatively more to 
Australia than to other countries because of their uniquely similar trade structures." Drysdale P., op. 
cit. p. 164. 
The first statement refers to the increase in rJA (although the contrary evidence is shown in Table 
5 and the second to the decline in a(SJ) and a(RA). 
9 Linneman introduces to his gravity model analysis of world trade flow a similar concept to our ri!' 
However he has not given its clear economic implication. 
See Linneman, H., An Econo'netric Study OJ International Trede Flow, Amsterdam, 1966. 
IQ A similar attempt was made in Gruber W. H. and Vernon R. The Technology Factor in a World 
7rede Matrix, mimeographed 1969. However, they used as the dependent variable country i's share 
in world trade of commodity h (Xt.h!X.,h) instead of our relative share index. Sih. 68 I{ITOTSUBASHI JOURN'AL OF ECoNohllcs [February 
IV. Determinants of Special Country Bias 
The intensity of trade between a pair of countries is also affected by other factors than 
those which determine the commodity composition of each country's global trade. They are 
put aside from the hypothetical model of homogeneous commodity trade. They include trans-
port cost, discriminatory tariffs and other import restrictions, product differentiation within 
commodity classes, and other international economic relations than trade such as capital move-
ments and economic cooperations. 
They are supposed to affect all commodities in a bilateral trade to the same extent, so 
that the degree of complementarity between a pair of countries is solely determined by the 
global structures of export and import specialization and is neutral from other factors. This 
is not necessarily the case in reality. Transport cost tends to depress imports of bulk com-
modities from the distance more than those of other commodities, so that the global com-
modity composition of the exporter does not refiect precisely its structure of export speciali-
zation relevant to the importer. Similarly, preferential tariff arrangements may discriminate 
against non-mernber sources of supply in imports of manufactures more than in those of raw 
materials. Product differentiation is more important in finished manufactures than in semi-
finished ones. Therefore, the degree of special country bias is not necessarily the same for 
all commodities but vary around the overall special country bias in each bilateral trade, which 
is a weighted harmonic mean of special country bias of individual commodities. 
The size and structure of divergence vary in each bilateral trade, and we can, for the 
first approximation, regard them as random disturbance around the overall bias and indepen-
dent from the overall degrees of complementarity and special country bias. Thus we can 
separate two groups of factors affecting the intensity of bilateral trade. One is the structure 
of comparative advantage of exporters and importers modified somewhat by their commercial 
policies, which determines the degree of complementarity between two countries. The rest 
of the factors constitutes the second group which mainly determines the degree of special 
country bias in bilateral trade. 
Traditional theories have been forcussing on the first group of factors as the determinants 
of the pattern of international trade and occasional mention have been made for factors of 
the second group. This is partly because most traditional theories of international trade have 
been worked out in two country model in which no special country bias can be introduced 
until recently discriminatory effects of customs union or free trade area is explored in three 
country model. It is interesting to see, from the viewpoints both of theory and policy in 
international economics, how much the second group of factors affect trade patterns. . 
It is important to note that a weighted harmonic mean of special country biases of a 
country ~vith its all trade partners is always unity. 
~(Xvij~ Dl ~ ~ - X~i j 
~.  . A*. ) Dij 
That is, if a country's overa]1 special country biases are larger than one with some countries, 
they must be smaller than one with other countries. Therefore, the structures of overall 
special country biases in bilateral trades between all possible pairs of countries in the world 69  INTENSITY ANALYSIS OF WORLD TRADE FLOW  1970] 
throw light on the study of major determinants of special country bias . 
The degree of special country bias in country i's export trade with country j is regressed 
on various factors which characterize ecocomic relationships between the two countries. Eco-
nomic distance is measured in terms of average transportation cost between the two countries 
(Dij) ; the effects of preferencial trade arrangements such as common market, free trade area, 
and Common Wealth Preferences is introduced in dummy variable form (P,j) whose value is 
either one if such preferencial arrangement exists between two countries or zero if not. 
If a product of country i is preferred by country j to the products of other countries in 
the same commodity class, the hypothetical volume of country i's export of this commodity 
to country j (X~ijh) understates the true one based on country i's structure of comparative 
advantage relevant to country fs market, so that the special country bias for this commodity 
will be overestimated. The closer is the living standard of the two countries, the more their 
products tend to be preferred each other in many commodity classes. Thus the difference in 
per-capita incomes between the two (AYij) is introduced as a proxy variable to represent the 
effect on overall special country bias of proximity or familiarity through product differentiation. 
Drysdale suggested that the increased investments in Australia by U.S. since mid-1950's 
and by Japan in recent years tend to increase imports of capital goods and related commodities 
from these countries, resulting in higher special country bias in the export trade of these 
countries with Australia. This is more likely to be the case for distribution of economic aids 
by advanced countries among LDC's since tied loans are the most used form of giving aids. 
A variable quantifying the intensity of economic relationships other than trade is introduced 
to represent these factors, for example 
Aij= Kf'/ K.. 
where Kij is the flow of capital or aids from country i to country j. 
Above arguments are summed up in functional form as 
AYij J;ij=f(Dij, Pij, AYij, Aij, •••) (19)  Dij and A Yij tend to affects Bij in negative direction, whereas Pij and Aij in positive direc-
tion. 
Overtime changes of special country bias also refiect changes in some of these underly-
ing factors and overtime analysis of Bij contribute to the study of the determinants of special 
country biases, since some of them are more easily quantified in their changes than their 
absolute levels. 
It is interesting to note that symmetrical movements are expected between B,j and Bji, 
special country biases in bilateral trade of both directions, since most determinants of special 
country bias tend to affect bilateral trades in both directions in similar ways, which is likely 
to be the case for economic distances, proximity in living standard or familiarity, and reci-
procity in trade arrangements, 
V. Alternative Formidation of Complementarity 
Another formula of the degree of complementarity is derived from an alternative assump-
tion of world trade flow. Assume, in stead of a homogeneous commodity, that the product 
of each exporter in a commodity category is differentiated from each other's product, so that 70 HITOTSUBASHI JOURNAL OF EcoNOMlcs [February 
a country's import of the commodity is composed of various exporters' products and each 
exporter's share in it is determined by the preference pattern of the impbrter.11 
Thus an exporter's performance in different import makets should be considered to reflect 
its comparative advantage relevant to each market, whereas its export to the world as a whole 
is merely the average of its performance in different markets. The structure of country i's 
specialization in a particular market is expressed in index form by 
Ssj Xij'~ X. '~ 
20)  'e= 
Xij X 
while the country's export specialization to the world as a whole (Sih) is merely an average 
of individual SiJ weighted by the geographical composition of the country's export,12 
Sih :::  Vl( Xij )Sij  . h  21)  Xi  j 
Degree of complementarity is defined in this alternative model by the sum of products of Sijh 
and Rjh weighted by the share in world trade of each commodity, which equals the covari-
ance of Sij'~ and Rj added by one. 
-~(X.. )  C~j* = Stjh ' Rj  X. . 
= cov (Si,h, Rjh) + I (22)  If the structure of i's export specialization in fs market matches that of fs import speciali-
zation, the potential volume of i's export to jtends to be larger than those of its competitors, 
so that the potential intensity of i's export trade with j in the world with neither transport 
cost nor artifical trade impediments (C;j*) will be over unity. In the reverse case Cij will 
be under unity. 
Degree of special country bias is defined by the gap between the actual and expected 
11  ommodity classifications detailed enough to satisfy the homogeneity assumption are not available in 
reality, so that the model of differentiated products will be more practical in this sense. For the use of 
this assumption in the studies of international economics, see Johnson, H. J. "The Internatronal Competr 
tive Position of the United States and the Balance of Payments Prospects for 1968." Rev. of Econ, and 
Stat. Vol. 46, N. l, (Feb. 1964), p. 23-25. 
Each exporter is as competitive as in each importer's market in the model of homogeneous products, 
while in the model of differentiated products, an exporter is more competitive in some markets than it 
is in others. These are two alternative sets of assumptions on world trade flow and are distinguished 
from each other also in Oom, V. D., "Models of Comparative Export Performance" Yale Econ. Essays, 
Vo]. 7, No. 1. (Sep. 1967). 
lz  ijh may be defined alternatively as i's export performance of commodity h in fs market divided 
not by the share of commodity h in world trade, but by that in J's import trade. 
Xif~ / X.jh (i)  Stjh= Xij / X.j 
However. Ctj with Sijh in equation (i) in the place of Sijh in equation (22) turns out to take the constant 
value of unity for all cases, 




_ X.,h VX_i~i / X..h 
X_ij_'}V~:ii~X. '~  ~( Il ej / X.. ) 
/ 
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values of trade intensity. 
Bij*= Cij* 
Thus we have obtained an alternative formula for the decomposition of lij. 
Values of Sij'~ are independent from such factors as distance and artificial trade impedi-
ments provided that these factors affect the trade of all commodities uniformly, and, therefore, 
C:~j* will be independent of these factors. And the difference between C;j and Cij* comes 
out from alternative definition of commodity category. 
In order to distinguish between the two models, consider the following cases. Suppose 
i's productivity in the production of commodity h improves so that i's export specialization in 
commodity h is strengthened. Country i's export to country j which has strong import 
specialization in the same commodity tends to increase and so does th~ intensity of i's export 
trade with j. Since both S.'~ and Sijh mcrease in this case, the increase in li, will be explained 
by higher complementarity in either model. 
On the other hand, in stead of over-all increase in productivity of commodity h, a change 
from low quality products to high quality one in the production of commodity h occurs. 
Export specialization in high-quality h commodity will increase, whereas that in low-quality 
one will decline, so that i's export specialization in h-commodity as a whole remains constant. 
Country i's export to country j with strong preference for high-quality h commodity tends to 
increase, Ieading to higher intensity of i's export to j, whereas i's export to country k with 
strong preference for low-quality h commodity tends to decrease, resulting in lower intensity 
of i's export trade with k. 
This change is reflected in the export specialization in individual markets (increase in S,jn 
and decrease in Sikh), but not in export specialization to the world as a whole (constant Sih). 
Thus the degree of complementarity of i's export trade with j will, ceteris paribus, increase, 
and that with k will decline in the alternative model, while both of them remain constant in 
the initial model, so that the changes in I,j and Ith are explained by changes in C,j and Cih 
in the former model, but in the latter they have to be explained, with constant Cij and Cih, 
by changes in Bij and 1~ik, that is, changes in special country biases. 
Thus in the initial model, there always exists the tendency of underestimation of Ci, 
which are eliminated partly at least in the alternative model. However, only the initial model 
is applied in the empirical study of this paper since additional data are required for the com-
putation of the alternative model. 
VI. Statistical Problems and Procedures 
Calculations are based on trade statistics taken from U.N.'s Monthly Bulletin of Statistics 
(Special table E published in March issue every year). It provides world trade matrix of six-
teen regions for years 1955-67 in U.S, dollars and commodity composition of global exports 
and imports of each region according to six commodity categories. Matrix of trade flows 
among fifteen regions (USA. Canada, Latin America, EEC, UK. EFTA excluding UK. Other 
Western Europe, Eastern Europe including USSR, South African Republic, Other Africa, 
Japan, West Asia-Asian part of Mid East, Other Asia, Mainland China and other Asian 
Communist countries, Australia and New Zealand) are constructed for three-year averages at 72 HITOTSUBASHI JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS [February 
three periods 1955-57, 1960-6_2, and 1965-67. The commodity composition of global exports 
and imports of each region for the same three year-averages at three periods are calculated 
under six commodity classes (Standard International Trade Classification Section O and 1, 2 
and 4, 3, 5, 7, 6 and 8).13 The data has both merits and demerits, the effects of which 
should be taken into accounts in the interpretation of the results of calculations. 
(1) Country groups are taken as units instead of individual countries except five countries, 
US, CAN, UK, S AFR, and J each of which makes a unit by itself. This tends to mitigate 
irregular trade figures inherent to small, primary exporting countries. Furthermore, this makes 
it possible to cover the whole world trade and to conclude about the over-all structures of 
Isj' Cij and Bij. However, country grouping tends to make even structures of export and 
import specialization and to under-estimate both rij and a resulting in under-estimates of Cij 
(to be exact their departure from unity) and thus in under- or over-estimate of Bsj'l4 
(2) All indexes of Sih, Rj'~, Cij, Iij. BiJ are ratios of ratios and tends to be neutral from 
cyclical or irregular movements of absolute trade figures. And three-year averages with five 
year durations between each period are appropriate to eliminate short term fluctuations and 
to look to the secular changes of trade relationships. 
13 The statistics before 1961 are shown under different regional classification and are adjusted to that 
of after 1961. The sixteenth region, the rest of the world which consists of Carribian and Pacific islands, 
is excluded. Figures in world trade matrix include SITC Section 9 (miscellaneous transactions and com-
modities n. e. s.) which is excluded from data of commodity composition. These omissions prevent the 
data from being fully exhaustive of world trade, but both of them are listed as residuals and suffer con-
siderably from statistical errors and the inclusion of them doesn't seem to add much to our analysis. 
14 If a country construct a unit by itself, zero should be attached to the expected value of trade within 
the unit. 
Xit:~0. 
Thus the sum of expected value of trade over all world trade defined by the formula (4) tends to under-
state the world total 
Xi. hX. jh Xi . '}  -  = 
 
~ ~ XifL= X..'} ~ X,fL  X. J~  i ,(i~j)  i J(~t) i  ~(L\ ~..; )~ X.j'l  ~t 
Xi.h 
=  . (X~.h-X,jh)  Xn 








;X..h[1 ~( )]  X,.h V X.jh 
~  ..h j~ X..h ' 
This understatement will be adjusted by defining the expected value of trade divided by the factor in 
parenthesis. 
(Xi jh)* = Xt jh ' 1 
[ a )] 
Xt.h V X.th ' 
~( 
l- X..h A X..!~ 
In our analysis, only five units need this adjustment, which does not seem to alter our results consider-
ably. 1970] INTENSITY ANALYSIS OF WORLD TRADE rLOW 73 
(3) Six commodity classification covers all important commodities traded, which is re-
quired to derive unbiased estimates for the degree of complementarity. However, each com-
modity category is often too broad to catch important changes of commodity specialization. 
Let a commodity category c consists of two sub-commodities a and b. Then the index 
of export specialization in commodity c is the weighted average of those of the two subcom-
modities. 
Sic= Xi.a+X,,b X..a+X b 
Xi . X. . 
(X.. )Sa+(X..a) ib  (24) 
X. .  Xc  The excess of th~ variance of country i's export specializations under the commodity classifi-
cation with the commodity c separated into the two sub-commodities ((r2) over that under the 
aggregated commodity classification (a2), others being equal between the alternative classifica-
tions, is 
X..  (S,b-1)2-(X.. )  rl 2-6,2=(X.. )(Si"-1)2+(  (Sic _ 1)2 
X. .  X. .  * X. . 
X a.X b  (25)  = " - 
Si"-Stb)2 
X. . • X. .c  ib, (Ti2>a,2. That is, so long as a commodity category is composed ~  Therefore, so far as Si"~S 
of sub-categories with different values of export specialization, the degree of diversification 
in trade specialization calculated from aggregated commodity classifications tends to under-
estimate its true value. 
On the contrary, the degree of complementarity calculated from the aggregated commodity 
classification (C^ij) tend to over- or under-estimate the true values of complementarity (C,j). 
Their difference is represented by 
^ 
 ( X.,aX.. )(Sia_Sib)(RfL-Rjb), (26) 
Ci, - Cij - X. .X. .e 
If the specialization of both country i's export and country j's import are stronger in one 
sub-commodity than in the other of the commodity c, C^tj falls short of Cij. If on the con-
trary they are stronger in different sub-commodities, C^ij exceeds Cij. Since the former is 
likely to be the case between countries with contrary specialization structures whereas the latter 
is the case between countries with similar specialization structures, the degrees of comple-
mentarity estimated from aggregated commodity classification tend to under-estimate the de-
partures of their true values from unity. 
Since the value of lij is not affected by the degree of aggregation in commodity classifica-
tion, then with given value of lij the under-estimation of C~j due to aggregation tends to 
over-estimate Bij when both B,/ and Cij are over or under unity, while it tends to under-
estimate Btj in other cases. 
VII. Complementarity among Fifteen Regions 
Table 2-6 give the calculations of trade indexes in II-IV among fifteen regions of the world 
at three periods. This and the following two sections are concerned with the global structures 
of C,j, ~ij and Itj and their overtime changes. In this section the structure of export special-
ization are explored for each region at three consecutive periods, which is summed up to the 
analysis of the structure of C,f and its overtime changes. It will be shown that the g_ rowing 74  HtrOTSUBASHI TOURNAL OF EOONOMICS  [February 
industrialization of traditional primary exportors has made the structure of trade specialization 
more diversified in most countries and caused the tendency of C '  ij convergmg to unity. 
In the next section an off-hand analysis depicts some factors affecting the structure of Bij 
and the symmetricity of their effects. The tendency of Bij converging to unity is pointed out 
and associated with the reformation of the existing trade ties. The structure of Cij is super-
imposed by that of Bij to produce trade intensity relationships among fifteen regions in the 
last section. It will be interesting to note that Bij dominates the structure of Itj in one of 
eight and that there exists a strong tendency of 1  ij converging to unity. These propositions 
on the global structure of trade flow and its overtime changes are derived by means of con-
tingency tables, but they are to be supplemented by more rigorous regression analyses described 
in 111 and IV. 
To begin with the commodity composition of world trade (the first three rows in Table 
2a and 2b), primarjr goods (SITC Section 0+1, 2+4, 3) and manufactured goods (5, 7, 6+8) 
are balanced in 1955-57 (.4910 vs .5090). Each category in the former group has declined 
and each of the latter has increased steadily in the following decade. (The combined share 
of the manufactures is .5623 in 1960-62, and .6294 in 1965-67). 
There are two groups distinguished clearly from each other by the structures of export 
and import specialization. One is the group of such industrial exporters (Group I) as US, UK, 
EEC, and Japan, and the other, the group of primary goods suppliers (Group P), consists of 
the rest of the regions except O EFTA and E EUR. The last two regions are classified as 
the first group in the structures of their export specialization but as the second group in those 
of their import specialization. 
Typically Group I regions have indexes of export specialization over unity in manufac-
tures but those of under unity in primary commodities, while Group P regions have contrary 
structures of export specialization. But the details differ within groups according to stages of 
development. US has strong export specialization in categories 7 and 5 but rather weak one 
in category 6+8. UK and EEC are strong in all three categories, and Japan has the strogest 
in 6+8 but her export specialization has just risen above unity in categories 7 and 5 by 1965-67. 
Since export specialization in primary commodities are considerably weak both for Japan and 
U.K. but not very weak for US and EEC, the latter two regions have more diversified 
structures and smaller standard deviations than Japan and UK. 
Group P regions have strong export specialization in one or two categories of 0+1, 2+4, 
and 3, but they are divided into two groups according to how much they are industrialized 
in their export specialization. CAN, S .AFR, OTH ASIA, CHN MX, O W EUR constitute 
Group Pl whose export specialization in category 6+8 reached the level of unity and import 
specialization in the same category is weaker and even below unity. On the other hand LAT AM, 
OTH AFR, W ASIA, and ANZ constitute Group P2 whose export specialization in category 
6+8, Iet alone categories 5 and 7, is weak and they have to depend mainly on the export 
of primary commodities. Structures of export specialization are more concentrated and the 
standard deviations are greater in C;roup P2 regions. 
Structures of import specialization both in Group I and Group P regions are contrary to 
those of their export specialization and are generally more diversified and have much smaller 
standard deviations than the latter. This may well be explained by the similarity of demand 
patterns in comparison with skewness of resource endowments among countries on 9ne hand, 1970] INTENSITY ANALYSIS OF WORLD TRADE FLOW 75 
and protective commercial policies on the other. 
Structures of export specialization of O EFTA and E EUR become similar to those of 
Group I but their relative shares do not deviate much from unity in any categories and are 
characterized by much diversified structures. On the contrary their import specializations are 
close to those of Group P with low values in primary commodities and over unity values in 
manufactures. These intermediate characteristics result from the fact that the two regions 
are mixtures of various countries and constitute somewhat self-sufficient regions. 
There appear in Table 2 distinct overtime changes in the structures of export and import 
specialization. For US, UK and EEC export specialization have weakened and import special-
ization strengthened in all categories of manufactures. As these categories are increasing 
their shares in world trade, this tendency reflects that the exports from these countries are 
getting behind of the world export and their imports are growing faster than the world totals. 
This implies in relative sense that these countries are losing their competitive power or com-
parative advantage in all categories of manufactures (in all three broad categories at least) in 
world market.=5 
On the otherhand in categories 0+1 and 2+4 their export specialization increases and 
import specialization declines. This trend in commodity categories of declining shares in 
world trade appears to reflect protectionistic agricultural policy and substitution of raw materials 
by synthetic ones. These growing diversification in the structure of export and import special-
ization are represented clearly by distinct declines in standard deviations of exports and imports. 
Japan, on the contrary, although weakening in the exports of categories 6+8, is gaining 
rapidly her share in categories 7 and 5, which reflects her increasing competitive power in 
world market. Import specialization in primary commodities and category 6+8 are increasing 
but those of categories 7 and 5 stay still, which is contrary to overtime changes in other 
Group I regions. O EFTA shows the similar changes to those of Japan and E EUR follows 
the rests of Group I countries. 
For Group P regions export specialization increases in all categories of manufactures and 
import specialization decreases in category 6+8. This seems to reflect the industrialization of 
primary exporting regions, especially import substitution and export promotion in category 
6+8 in them. (Such an advanced country in this group as Canada has followed the line of 
overtime change similar to Japan in which export specialization decreases in category 6+8 
but it increases drastically in category 7.) There appear no distinct overtime changes in either 
export or import specialization in primary commodities. Thus the tendency toward more 
diversified structures of export and import specialization are depicted for group P regions. 
Standard deviations of export specialization (a) increase consecutively over the decade in 
two regions, (b) show upward trends in one regions, (c) show downward trends in three, and 
(d) decrease consecutively in eight regions.*6 Similarly those of import specialization are (a) 
*5 Increase in import specialization in manufactures may be attributed partly to the increase in mutual 
trade of differentiated manufactures among industrial exporters. It will not be ascertained until structures 
of trade specializations are studied in more disaggregated commodity classification. 
*6 These four types of overtime changes are defined as follow. Let x*, x,, x* be values of x at 
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in one, (b) in none, (C) in five, and (d) in nine. 
Degree of complementarity between a pair of regions is represented by correlation co-
efiicients rij. Group I regions and Group P regions are distinguished from each other by 
the sign of rij; rij rs negative between a pair of regions within the sarne group but it is 
positive between a pair of regions belonging to different groups. O EFTA and E EUR has 
negative r,j with Group I regions and positive rij with Group P regions in their export trades, 
while they have the contrary structures of r,j in their import trades. Especially, UK and 
EEC of Group I and ANZ, OTH AFR, and S AFR of Group P show clear structures of 
export and import specialization characteristic of their own group, apart from their degrees 
of concentration, which reveal in high absolute values of rij both in export and import trades, 
Since the structure of export sp~cialization and that of import specialization of a region are 
negatrvely correlated m general (that rs r,,<0) there appears symmetncrty m the sign of ri, and 
rji; out of 630 pairs r,j and r,j have opposite signs in 72 pairs, most of which are associated 
with either O EFTA or E EUR whose correlation coefiicient within regions is positive (r,i>0). 
The symmetricity is also depicted in overtime changes in r,j and rji. (See Table 7a.) Out 
of 105 pairs rij and r,i move in the same direction in 62- pairs (toward zero in 36 pairs and 
depart from zero in 26 pairs). Symmetrical movement is significant at 5~ Ievel and the 
coefficient of association is 0.3684. 
Degree of complementarity (C.J) is determined by the degree of match (r,j) and that of 
diversification (a(Si), a(Rj)) of the structures of export and import specialization. That is, the 
essential structure of Cij is determined by that of rij, but the departure of Cij from unity is 
affected by standard deviations. Great departures of Cij from unity are depicted in such 
countries with relatively high absolute values of r*j and great standard deviations in export 
or import specialization as UK, J among Group I and ANZ, OTH AFR, LAT AM, OTH 
ASIA, S AFR among Group P. On the contrary Cij are close to unity in such countries 
as OTH EFTA, EEC, US, E EUR with small riJ values and small standard deviations. 
Although symmetricity between C*j and Cji results from that between r*j and rji, the 
symmetricity in their movements over the decade is not statistically significant (see Table 7b). 
In 60 out of 105 pairs both Cij and Cji move toward unity, but this is mainly because there 
exists a strong tendency for Cij to converge to unity. Out of 225 cases (a) Cij converges 
ccnsecutively to unity in 108 cases, (b) tends to converge to unity in 66 cases, (c) tends to 
diverge from unity in 34 cases, and (d) diverges consecutively from unity in 17 cases. The 
ratio of convergence ((a)+(b)) is 0.7733, which is statistically significant at 1~ Ievel, that is, 
the null hypothesis that there exists no tendency for Cij to move in particular direction is 
rejected at the risk of l~ possibility of error. 
The tendency of Cij toward unity is explained not only by the decline in both ,1(S) and 
,7(R) but also by the tendecy of r,j toward zero (see Table 7c). The association between the 
two tendencies is significant at 1~ Ievel and the association coefficient is 0.8783. That is, 
the tendency for the degree of complementarity to move toward independence level is not 
only explained by the growing diversification in both export and import specialization of most 
regions, but also by the fact that patterns of trade specialization become similar between 
Group I regions and Group P regions. This tendency has been caused by the decrease of 
export specialization and increase of import specialization in manufactures (especially in category 
6+8) on Group I regions' side and the contrary changes in the structure of trade specializa-
tion in the same categories of Group P regions' side, that is, rapid industrialization of tradi-1970] INTENSITY ANALYSIS OF WORLD TRADE FLOW 77 
tionally primary goods exporters in category 6+8 and the corresponding decrease in com-
petitive power of industrial exporters in the same commodity category. 
VIII. Speclal Country Btases among Fifteen Regrons 
An off-hand analysis of the figures in Table 5 reveals some characteristics of the structure 
of B-
'J . 
Firstly, high values of B,j are depicted in such intra-regional trade as in LAT AM. EEC, 
OTH EFTA, E EUR, OTH AFR, W ASIA, ANZ and trades between neighboring countries 
such as US and CAN, Regions in Europe (EEC, OTH EFTA, O W EUR and UK), OTH 
AFR and S AFR, and Asian regions (J, OTH ASIA and CHN MX). Secondly, trades bet-
ween an industrial exporter and its raw material suppliers are characterized by high B • such  "! ' 
as between UK and its former dependents CAN, ANZ and S AFR, between EEC and OTH 
AFR, between US and LAT AM, between J and ANZ. OTH ASIA, W ASIA, in which there 
exists no high special country biases among raw material suppliers with each other. Thirdly, 
political relationships give rise to high special country biases as are shown between E EUR 
and CHN MX, and between J and US. 
Overtime changes of special country biases give light to their determinants. Distinguished 
increases in Bij are found in CAN-US trade, intra-ANZ trade, intra-LAT AM trade, intra-
EEC trade, intra-EFTA trade, and intra-OTH AFR trade, all of which are explained by 
economic integration or other new trade agreements. Similarly increase in Bij in trades 
between US and ANZ, J and ANZ, CAN and J, and US's export trade with OTH ASIA and 
J's export trade with US seem to refiect the increasing intensit f ' tr -Pacific trade On  y o m a .  the contrary, Bij declines in trade between ANZ and UK, CAN and UK, EEC and OTH 
EFTA, which refiect the breakdown of the British Common Wealth and the establishment of 
EEC. An unambiguous trend is found in a rapid decline in Bij between E EUR and CHN 
MX, and a rapid increase of each's trade with the rest of the world; trades of CHN MX, with 
ANZ, J, OTH ASIA, W ASIA, OTH AFR, and LAT AM, and trades of E EUR with OTH 
ASIA, LAT AM, OTH AFR, J, CAN, and UK. 
Above observations suggest the symmetricity between BiJ j* and their movements.  and B 
The conflict case in which erther B*J and Bji exceeds unity while the other falls short of unity 
occurs in less than one in seven and the symmetricity is significant at 1~ Ievel (the associa-
tion coefacient is .9419. See Table 7d). Similarly, the symmetric movement of BiJ and Bji 
(both increase or both decrease) is significant at 1~ Ievel (the association coefficient is .5501. 
See Table 7c). These statistical evidences support our hypothesis of the reciprocity in the 
effects of determinants of special country biases. 
Is there any tendency for BiJ to move in any particular direction ? It does not make any 
sense to count the number of increase and that of decrease in Bij since they tend to be 
balanced under the equation (17). Convergence of Bij toward unity is depicted in 132 cases out 
of 219, that is, 60.27~, which is large enough to reject at 1~ Ievel of significance the null 
hypothesis that there exists no particular tendency of overtime changes. The convergence 
toward unity of special country biases seems to reflect the break up of traditional trade blocs 
and the strengthening of new trade ties over the world. 78 HITOTSUBASHI JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS [February 
IX. Intensity of Trade among Fifteen Regions 
The structure of lij is the structure of Cij multiplied by that of Bij. Namely the high 
complementarity between Group I regions and Group P regions and low complementarity 
within each group multiplied by high or low country biases resulting from geographical close-
ness or other relationships produce the structure of intensity of trade among fifteen regions. 
Each industrial exporter has high intensity of trade with particular Group P regions which 
is located in its neighbourhood or from which it obtains its raw materials, where high Cij and 
high Bij reinforce each other (US-CAN, LAT AM; UK-S AFR, ANZ; EEC-OTH AFR). 
It has, on the contrary, very low intensity of trade with other industrial exporters which are 
located in distance, where low Cij and low Btj reinforce each other (J-EEC, UK). Low in-
tensity of trade is common among Group P regions where low Cij and low Bij reinforce each 
other (ANZ-LAT AM-CAN-OTH AFR-S AFR-OTH ASIA). Trade intensity of about unity 
is obtained in such intermediate cases with high Cij ofiset by low Bij as between an industrial 
exporter and primary exporter not closely associated to itself (J-S AFR, LAT AM; EEC-ANZ, 
S AFR). Such intra-regional trades as in LAT AM, EEC, OTH AFR, OTH ASIA. W ASIA, 
and ANZ are characterized by intensity of trade of more than unity resulting from low Cij 
dominated by high Bif' 
It appears that the structure of B,j dominates that of lij, since the divergence of Cij from 
unity is much smaller than that of Bij; most of Cij are included in the range between 0.5 
and 2.0, whereas more than a half of J~ij (336/657=.5114) are located outside the range, and 
thus dominate lij. The conflict case of Bij and C,j being on the opposite side of unity occurs 
in 275 out of 657 cases (that is, 41.85~), out of which in 34 cases (12.4~) Cij dominates lij. 
(Note that this is independent from the estimation bias of Cij and Bij since both of them 
tend to be either overestimated or underestimated to the same extent) On the other hand, 
overtime cbanges of Cij conflict with those of B*j in 215 cases out of 438 (e.i. 49,08~) and 
Cij dominates the overtime changes of lij m 52 cases (e.i. 24.18%). The dominance of Cij 
s small m determ nmg the value of I*j, but rt has been strengthened twrce m determining the 
overtime changes of liJ. 
There appears a strong tendency for I*j to converge to unity; (a) in 86 out of 219 cases 
lij converge consecutively to unity, (b) it tends to converge in 51 cases, (c) it tends to diverge 
from unity in 37 cases, and (d) it tends to diverge consecutively from unity in 45 cases. The 
tendency of convergence to unity is significant at 1~ Ievel. However, its association with the 
tendency for Cij to converge to unity is not significant (See Table 7f). Thus the convergence 
of special country biases causes the intensity of trade to coverge to unity. 
Above analyses are tentative and need to be supplemented by more rigorous analysis 
suggested in 111 and IV, but several propositions follow from them, 
(1) Although the use of broad commodity classification have forced us to make even the 
structures of export and import specialization and to underestimate the degree of complemen-
tarity, it has not missed the basic structure of international division of labour and its overtime 
changes. C;j is dominant in determining the value of lij only in one of eight, while it is 
twice as dominant in determining their overtime changes. 
(2) Factors of special country bias are more important in determining intensity of trade 
among regions than have been expected in traditional theory of international trade. This 
implies the importance of such factors as space, preferential trade arrangements, and so on, 1970] INTENSITY ANALYSIS OF WORLD TRADE FLOW 79 
in determining the pattern of trade in many country world, which encourages us to introduce 
space factor into the theory of international trade,17) 
(3) The convergence both of C;~j and Bij toward unity reflects two important structural 
changes of world trade flow; industrialization of primary goods exporters and the breakup 
of traditional trade relationships. Consequent convergence of lij toward unity will provide 
valuable implications for policy purposes. 
AppENDIX: EXTREME VALUES OF TIIE TRADE INDEXES 
De~ree of aggregation in country groupings and commodity classification affect the values 
of liJ, C,j. Sth and Rjh, through limiting their maximum values. 
li/ takes the minimum value of O when X.J=0 and the maximum value of the smaller of 
(X../Xi.) and (X../X.j) since Xij cannot exceed Xt. and X.j (Xij~~Xa" Xtj~X.j). 
( X. . X. . ) 
O;~1ij~min X~. ' X.j 
That is, the larger is either exporting or importing country, the smaller the maximum values 
Similarly, since Xi.'~ cannot exceeds Xi. and X.. (O~Xi.h;~Xi.. O~~X;.";~X.."), St 
,* 
limited by the smaller value of (X. ./Xi.) and (X../X.j). 
o~ Sil~~ min( X. . X. . ) 
- - 
~. ' X..h 
The larger is the exporting country's share, and the larger is the share of the commodity in 
the world trade, the smaller the index of export specialization is. Similar constraints are 
imposed on the index of import specialization. 
(X.. X.. )  O;~Rjh;~min X.j' X.,'* 
Cij takes the minimum value of zero when either Sih or RJh or both of them are zero 
for all commodities (Sin.Rjh=0 for all h). The maximum value of Ctj depends upon the 
maximum values of (;(Rj) and c(Si) since 
C., I = cov(St. Rj);~ ~/cr2(RJ) 02(St) 
The maximum values of variance of export or import specialization are obtained when the 
trade specialization index of a commodity with the smallest share in world trade takes a posi-
tive value and those of the other commodity are all zero, 
( X.. ) 
max 02(Si) = max a2(Rj) = min  -1  X. .h 
Thus the maximum value of cov(Rj, Si) is 
(, X.. )_ 
max cov (Si. RJ) = ~/max a2(Si) max 02(Rj) = min 
1 
X. ,h 
Then the range of values of CiJ is 
( X.. ) 
O;~Cij~~min X..'} 
That is, it is not independent from the degree of aggregation in commodity classification. 
IT Some factors of special country biases have been introduced explicitly into the theory of interna-
tional trade by H. G. Johnson in his Wicksell Lecture, Comparative Cost and Com'nertial Policy Theory 
for a Developing World Economy. Stockholm, 1968. [February  HITOTSUBASHI JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS  80 
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a(Si)  6+8 
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HITOTSUBASHI JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 
TESTS OF INDEPENDENCE 
Movements of rij and rji. 
IN Two WAY 
(b) Symmetric  Movements of 
(c) Convergence of 
Cij and 
Cij and rtj. 
Cji. 
(d) Symmetricity  between Bij  and 
(e) Symmetric  Movements  of Bij 
Bfl . 
and 
(f) Convergence of  Cij and lij. 
Bji. 
CONTINGENCY  TABLES 
u = 3.5385 
(significant at 5% 
Q = 0.3684 
u = 0.0046 
(not significant) 
u = 48.9792 
(significant at 1% 
Q = O. 8783 
u = 170.03 
(significant at 1% 
Q = O.9419 
u = 8. 7577 
(significant at l% 
Q = O. 5501 
u=01.3698 
(not significant) 
Note: The variable u is defined as 
2 2 
_  ~~~~::M.j!M)]  ~~  u -  t. ' M. j/M ~ 
i=1 j=1 
and is approximately chi-square distributed of degree of freedom one for large value of n 
the null hypothesis that two classifications are independent from each other. The variable 
the coefficient of association between the two classifications 
MllM22-Ml2M21  Q=  Ml IM22 + Ml 2M21 
For more deta]Is see Mood, A.M. Introduction to the Theory of Statislics 1950, Chap. 12. 
level) 
level) 
level) 
level) 
under 
Q is 